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It is no secret that an instructor’s job is multifaceted. 
From intra-personal communication skills to admin-
istrative paper-pushing, the qualities a successful 
instructor possess are as diverse as the students they 
teach. However, when instructors think of the many 
jobs they undertake in their profession, the desig-
nation of “designer” rarely makes the list. Though 
instructors rarely consider the impact Graphic 
Design has on their teaching, it is certain that 
almost all instructors have, at one point or another, 
taken on the role of a designer. More specifically, 
most instructors engage in the practice of Informa-
tion Design, a subset of the overarching discipline 
Graphic Design, whether they realize it or not. More-
over, if an instructor makes any sort of printed or 
digital materials for their classes, they are, indeed, 
directly engaging with design decisions. 
While the prospect of making design decisions may 
seem best left to the “creative” and “artistically-
minded,” just like all skills, when the proper process 
is followed, great improvement can be had with just 
a little patience and practice. This article will present 
a simplified design process with other considerations 
when designing course curriculum. 
First, a clarification of what Information Design 
means is required. A technical definition states that 
it is “the practice of presenting information in a way 
that fosters an efficient and effective understanding 
of the information.” (Information Design, 2003) 
However, for the purpose of curriculum design, 
Isabella Meirelles’ definition feels very much at place 
in the realm of academia. “Information design is 
broadly used to describe communication practices in 
which the main purpose is to inform…” (Meirelles, 
2013). When these two definitions are considered 
together, they show the importance of connecting 
the form of the presentation along with the informa-
tion being presented. Although the word “design” 
is often used in curriculum development to refer 
only to the design and structure of the curriculum’s 
pedagogical elements, one must also consider the 
visual and aesthetic elements that deliver the content. 
The following steps are a good starting point to help 
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merge both content and form together to produce a 
strong set of teaching materials.
1. The Objective
The first step of starting the design process is much 
like the process used to create curriculum itself, 
which is to define the problem the design is trying 
to address. This planning phase of curriculum 
design includes identifying the intended receiver 
of the materials and the context in which the mate-
rials will be received, such as students’ educational 
background and language ability, as well as admin-
istrative constraints, such as budget and equipment 
limitations.
After the context has been defined, the next step 
is to identify the learning objectives the materials 
aim to achieve. It is important that the desired 
learning outcome, along with the teaching context, 
are clearly laid out before beginning to create any 
materials, as these parameters will be the guiding 
force in all decisions made during the design 
process. Furthermore, a curriculum designer should 
constantly be referring back to these learning objec-
tives, to avoid the trap of blindly creating “busy-
work” that serves little purpose for the learners. If 
one finds that the design choices being made do not 
directly or indirectly contribute to the instruction 
and fulfillment of the desired learning outcomes, 
it is likely that those particular design elements 
should be reconsidered or omitted altogether. The 
simple act of writing out the purpose of making the 
materials can go a long way in guiding the creation 
of any type of classroom materials that are relevant 
to the teaching context.
After the contextual constraints and learning objec-
tives have been firmly established, it is time to start 
considering which form of presentation would be the 
most effective. There are a multitude of choices for 
materials creation, and whether the instructor’s mate-
rials will be classic print media or a digital counter-
part, is highly dependent on the content that is being 
taught and the resources available to the creator. 
Here are some of examples of some considerations 
that may be taken for the two most commonly used 
formats: Print media and digital media.
A. Print Media
Print media, in this context, refers to mate-
rials that are printed onto physical paper that 
learners will interact with. Designing print 
media typically has three phases: Design, 
master print, and reproduction. 
Design Phase- In this phase all design 
choices and layout decisions will be made 
using the software available to the instructor. 
Special attention should be paid to actual 
physical print area of the printer attached to 
the instructor’s computer, as well as the print 
area of the reproduction apparatus, such as a 
copy or risograph machine. Keep in mind that 
not all models of printers and copiers share 
the same print space and may cause unwanted 
cropping of the original design. When in 
doubt, an initial test print and copy can be 
made to “feel out” the usable print area. After 
adjusting margins to fit the design, templates 
can be saved in whichever design software 
the instructor is using. 
Another consideration that should be made 
before physical printing begins is how the 
physical materials are intended to be handled 
by the recipient. For example, if an instructor 
intends for students to save printed copies 
in a ringed binder, care must be taken by the 
instructor to avoid unwanted cropping of the 
material. Extra space must be allotted for the 
holes that will be punched. overlap This space 
is called a “gutter” in Design. If the spacing 
of the gutter is not planned out, the removed 
holes may take out part of the design which, 
at worst, impairs the legibility of important 
course material, and at best, gives the appear-
ance that care was not taken in the prepara-
tion of the materials. See the Figure 1 below:
Master Print: The master print is what is directly 
printed from the instructor’s original design. Having 
a physical copy of the printed material can inform 
the instructor how certain design choices such as 
layout, type size, and spacing manifest themselves in 
a physical form. Review the master print to see if any 
changes or alterations should be made before moving 
to the reproduction stage. If alterations need to be 
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made, start at the design stage again, and repeat until 
the print is ready to move on to reproduction stage. 
Reproduction Stage: This stage creates the physical 
media students will interact with. The most common 
types of reproduction apparatus in academia are the 
ubiquitous copy machine and risograph machine. At 
the point of reproduction, all design decisions should 
have been made and all alterations amended. One 
point of caution is that with every step of reproduc-
tion, from computer screen to master print to repro-
duction, the print quality of the original design will 
be degraded. For high contrast elements, such as text, 
this drop in quality will be negligible. However, if 
graphics are used in the design of the materials, it is 
worth noting that there may be considerable differ-
ences between the original intended design, and the 
materials students will actually receive. Noting this 
drawback, can help a designer select appropriate 
design elements in the initial design phase. When 
choosing images that will be utilized in monochrome 
print design, it is best to choose images that are high 
contrast, such as black and white or grayscale. Color 
images are the most likely to face extreme degrada-
tion. 
B. Digital Media
Digital media, such as slide presentations or 
eBooks, require a different set of consider-
ations than the ones encountered with print 
media. One of the biggest differences in 
designing digital media versus print is that 
color can be utilized since the cost-prohibitive 
nature of printing materials in color can be 
sidestepped. Color is all about relationships, 
and one could spend the rest of their career 
researching the study of color theory. Fortu-
nately, most presentation software offers 
suggested color palates for users to work 
with. These color palates are a good starting 
point for the beginning designer and it is a 
good idea to work within the confines of one 
particular color palate. A point of consider-
ation when using colored backgrounds and 
typefaces is that higher contrasts between 
background and text are more easily read by 
viewers. Colors that are too similar in value, 
or the lightness or darkness of a hue, often 
blend in a way that make them more difficult 
to read. While various colors of background 
and text combinations can be used with 
Figure 1
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success, the traditional light or neutral back-
ground with dark text, is a good place to start 
if unsure. 
Another consideration for the design of 
digital materials, as with print materials, is 
the importance of the context in which the 
content will be viewed. For example, if a slide 
presentation is being created, it is important 
to know the general size of the projection, as 
well as the distance between the students and 
the projected materials. The environment in 
which the materials will be received, can help 
determine an appropriate size of the type-
face to maximize legibility. Having text and 
images that viewers cannot easily decipher 
increases the likelihood that the information 
will not be successfully transmitted to the 
viewers. Since there is no difference in cost 
between a slide presentation of 5 slides or 50 
slides, err on the side of making things too 
large, if concerned about the visibility of the 
design elements.
2. The Design
Donald Judd, an inf luential minimalist artist was 
quoted as saying “Design has to work, Art does not.” 
(Sagmeister, 2009) This concise statement illumi-
nates some important aspects of the design process. 
While there is much overlap between the two fields 
of Art and Design, one should not conflate the intent 
of the two practices. As Judd states, design is not 
merely decoration, but is a product of conscious deci-
sion-making about aesthetics to accomplish a specific 
goal. By following a few design principles, the layout 
and look of designed materials can increase the like-
lihood that the message, the materials are trying to 
covey, is received. Information Design professor, 
Rune Pettersson mused that while information can 
surely be passed to a viewer without much consider-
ation to its design, “aesthetically pleasing” messages 
are more likely to be conveyed with greater success. 
(Pettersson, 2010). Here are some of the commonly 
used design principles that may help deliver an 
instructor’s message more effectively:
A.  Unity or a sense of togetherness should be 
created in materials. A good starting point 
for a design is to create a set of limitations 
before designing. Choosing to work with no 
more than two or three typefaces can help 
curriculum stay unified. If working digitally, 
limiting the design to a specified color palate 
will help viewers feel like they are interacting 
with a unified set of materials. Too many 
differing design styles can confuse students 
and break the inherent hierarchy of designed 
elements. This makes it difficult for students 
to decern between important and unimportant 
elements. 
B.  Emphasis is created when an element of the 
materials is presented in a way that makes it 
distinctive from the rest of the design. Type-
faces are often emphasized by varying the 
style, by adding italics, bold type, or typeface 
weighting. Pettersson writes that emphasis 
can attract, direct, or keep the attention of 
the viewer within the information material. 
(Pettersson, 2014). Emphasis and layout create 
hierarchy which can convey meaning to the 
viewer without directly being explained. Bold 
or italicized type will cue the reader to pay 
more attention and inherently have a stronger 
place in the hierarchy of text if not overused. 
An example of emphasis and hierarchy can be 
seen in Figure 2. 
C.  Repetition is an important tool in the design-
er’s toolkit. As humans are naturally inclined 
to recognize patterns, creating repetitive and 
consistent elements in a design can guide a 
viewer through the materials without explicit 
instruction. Repetition is most readily seen 
in the layout of materials. This can equate to 
consistently using the same typeface and style 
for headings or always placing the directions 
in the same location on a page. 
Creating icon landmarks is another way to 
utilize both emphasis and repetition and can 
be an effective tool to induce action on the 
viewer’s part. Repetition can help create 
desired behaviors in learners by fulfilling 
expectations. The most commonly seen land-
marks are bullets or numbering to indicate 
lists, however image icons can be used to 
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emphasize an element. Figure 3 is an example 
of how an icon can be used to illicit an action 
from the viewer. If the icon in figure 3 were 
to be paired with every group activity in the 
materials, students are likely to prepare for 
group work every time the icon is present.
D.  Composition  refers to the layout of the 
elements within the materials. Due to the 
subjective nature of aesthetic and pleasing 
layouts, there are not many applicable “rules” 
to composition in design. As Pettersson puts 
it, “We may all have different ideas of what 
we find beautiful and rewarding, and what 
we find boring, disturbing, distracting, or 
ugly. When a design is out of proportion it 
is lacking appropriate relations.” (Petterson, 
2014). The relationship of all the elements on 
the page or slide, are what need to be consid-
ered. Packing elements too tightly together 
can cause the viewer to feel overwhelmed and 
demotivated to obtain information from the 
materials. The best way to design a layout is 
to know, exactly, the number, as well as the 
size and shape of the elements that need to be 
presented. When organizing elements on a 
page or slide, try to avoid crowding elements 
together. Likewise, having too few elements 
on a page can make a design feel incomplete. 
3. The Finished Product
The final stage of the design process is piloting the 
designed curriculum. While careful planning can 
prevent many instances of confusion and demotiva-
tion on the part of the student, it is nearly impossible 
to predict every way material will be received. By 
using careful observation of how the first rendition of 
materials is received by the students, improvements 
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tion to the types of questions students ask about the 
materials. Do students seem confused about any sets 
of directions? Do they have trouble locating elements 
they should be able to find easily? Through analyzing 
the interaction of the students and materials, a 
curriculum designer can find and repair weaknesses 
in the materials, making them stronger with each 
new rendition, improving the likelihood that students 
will obtain, and retain the information instructors 
present. 
Design and aesthetics may seem like a challenge 
to master, but having a plan can help make the task 
more approachable, and hopefully, helps in creating 
more effective classroom materials. This simple 
design process is a good starting point for instructors 
looking to improve the effectiveness and efficiency 
of their materials, but the field of Information Design 
has much more to offer for those willing to take the 
time to investigate.
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